
Call the Police: Emergency: Dial 999 | Non-emergencies: Dial 101

Do not suffer in silence!Do not suffer in silence! Reporting to the IRU ensures your voice is heard. 
You can reach our helpline on 0203 904 65550203 904 6555 or through email: iru@mend.iru@mend.org.uk org.uk 
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Islamophobia
Response Unit
Report it! Stand up to it!Report it! Stand up to it!

(IRU)
Types of IRU Cases
Our legal team have expertise in
a wide range of areas, including 
employment law and criminal law.

Types of cases the IRU 
deals with include:

Discrimination in the workplace
Unfair dismissal at work
Lack of prayer room facilities
Physical assault
Verbal abuse
Harassment
Criminal damage
Media complaints
And more

AreAre YOU 
a victim?a victim?
Have you been a victim of 
Islamophobic hate crime?

Have you suffered religious 
discrimination on account 
of being Muslim?

If you feel you are a victim of
Islamophobia, contact us by

Visiting:

mend.org.uk/report 
Calling:

0203 904 6555 
Emailing:

iru@mend.org.uk
and provide us with details of your case. 

One of our case workers will then be in 
touch and guide you through the process. 

The Islamophobia Response Unit (IRU)
is a free and confidential advice service for those affected by 
Islamophobic discrimination and Islamophobic hate crime.

We conduct data monitoring on Islamophobia across the country. 
We then use this data to raise awareness about Islamophobia. 

We work with the police and local councils and provide information 
to policy makers. This brings the fight against Islamophobia 

to the political and legislative arena.

We offer legal support, advice, and referral services.
We assess each victim’s needs and requirements to 

provide the best possible support in their case.
Our team of legal caseworkers provide support in cases of 

discrimination, mediation or litigation. We help victims to assess 
what legal recourse they may have. We also work with leading 

law firms (where appropriate on a no-win, no fee basis).
Our team of hate crime caseworkers provide advice through 

every step of your hate crime report 
i.e. assisting in police reports and police liaison. 

We offer referral to specialist organisations and partners 
who can best support the victim’s needs.

We offer emotional support to victims of Islamophobia. 
We provide confidential emotional support, particularly to victims 

of hate crime incidents. In appropriate cases we signpost or 
refer victims to specialist services offering professional 

assessment and treatment.






